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1. Purpose

This document explains how to install, configure, and perform a quick functional verification test of the SCT Radio
Thorium SC2444 mmWave frequency converter.

2. Electromagnetic Compatibility

This product has been designed (but has not yet been tested) to meet regulatory requirements and limits for
electromagnetic compatibility (EMC). These requirements and limits provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference when the product is operated in the intended operational electromagnetic environment.

This product is intended for use in laboratory environments. However, harmful interference may occur in some
installations, when the product is connected to a peripheral or test device, or if the product is used in residential or
commercial areas. To minimize interference with radio and television reception and prevent unacceptable performance
degradation, install and use this product in strict accordance with the instructions in the product documentation.

CAUTION: To minimize the risk of EMC interference, operate this product with shielded cables and
accessories.

3. Unpacking and Installation

CAUTION: To prevent electrostatic discharge from damaging the device, ground yourself using a
grounding strap or by holding a grounded object, such as a computer chassis. Never touch the exposed
pins of any connectors.

 Touch the antistatic package to a metal part of a computer or other grounded test equipment.

 Remove the device from the package and inspect the device for loose components or any other sign of damage.
Notify your reseller if the device appears damaged in any way. Do not attempt to install a damaged device.

 Store the device in the antistatic package when the device is not in use.

3.1 Other Equipment

There are several required items not included in your device kit that are required to operate the SC2444.

 AC mains power cable with C13 plug

 USB Type C cable

 SMA(m) to SMA(m) RF cables

 2.4 mm (m) to 2.4 mm (m) RF cables

Additional items will also be useful for most applications:

 Coaxial male to female attenuators with SMA connections and 2.4 mm connections

3.2 Installing the SC2444 Hardware

 Remove plastic protection caps from any SMA and 2.4 mm RF port connectors that will be used during testing.
It is recommended to leave the caps on unused ports to keep them free of dust and debris.
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 Connect any RF cables between the SC2444 and external test equipment as required (See section 4.3 and 4.4
for further details).

CAUTION: Apply external signals only while the SC2444 is powered on. Applying external signals while the
device is powered off may cause damage.

CAUTION: The 2.4 mm connectors look very similar to SMA connectors. However, the two types are not
mechanically compatible. Damage will occur if an attempt is made to mate an SMA connector to 2.4 mm
connector or vice versa.

 Connect the AC mains power cord (not included) to the 12V AC/DC adapter and to an AC mains outlet. Ensure
the outlet is properly grounded.

 Connect the USB Type C cable between the SC2444 and host computer (See section 4.2 and section 5.1)

 Apply power to the SC2444 by plugging in the barrel connector from the 12V AC/DC adapter to the power input
of the SC2444.
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4. Hardware Connections

4.1 Overview

The Hardware interfaces available are detailed in Figure 1 and Figure 2.

Figure 1 – SC2444 Converter - Side View

Figure 2 – SC2444 Converter - Top View
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4.2 Control and Configuration Ports

 USB Control Interface – This port provides a CDC USB device class that utilizes the Console Protocol defined in
document SCT-SW1A61vc  (“SC2444 Configuration and Control API”).

 Auxiliary Control Interface – This port interfaces with the optional external TX IQ Filter Bank (part number
SC4710) or provides a UART Serial Bus supporting the Console Protocol.

 Expansion Port – This port enables support for multi-unit configurations by vertically stacking up to four SC2444
units. This port utilizes the high-speed Binary Protocol over an SPI interface. Custom hardware containing an
FPGA or microprocessor can access this port to implement application-specific control. The Binary Protocol is
defined in document SCT-SW1A61vc  (“SC2444 Configuration and Control API”).

 Antenna Interface – This port provides control to other devices such as an Antenna Array.

 Config Port – This port sets the operating mode and identification of unit. It is also used enable in-field firmware
updates. See the API Guide for Port Settings.

4.3 IF, I/Q and LO Port Connectors

Connector Use Connector Type

TX TX I IN Frequency upconverter baseband I input. SMA (f)

TX Q IN Frequency upconverter baseband Q input. SMA (f)

TX IF IN Frequency upconverter IF input SMA (f)

TX EXT LO IN Frequency upconverter external LO clock input SMA (f)

RX RX I IN Frequency downconverter baseband I output. SMA (f)

RX Q IN Frequency downconverter baseband Q output. SMA (f)

RX IF IN Frequency downconverter IF output SMA (f)

RX EXT LO IN Frequency downconverter external LO clock input SMA (f)

EXT REF IN/OUT 10 MHz reference clock used to synthesize internally generated LO clocks. SMA (f)

Table 1 - SC2444 IF, I/Q, and LO Port Connector Descriptions

4.4 24 to 44 GHz Port Connectors

Connector Use Connector Type

TX FDD OUT Frequency division duplexing (FDD) output path from the frequency
upconverter

2.4 mm (f)

RX TDD IN Frequency division duplexing (FDD) input path to the frequency
upconverter

2.4 mm (f)

RX/TX TDD Shared time division duplexing (TDD) output path from the frequency
upconverter and input path to the frequency downconverter

2.4 mm (f)

Table 2 - SC2444 24 to 44 MHz Port Connector Descriptions
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5. Programming the SC2444

5.1 Configure using the Console Protocol via USB

The most convenient means to control the SC2444 is via USB Control Interface. This port is a USB Type-C connector
operating at USB 2.0 high speed. Use an appropriate USB cable to connect the USB Control Interface of the SC2444 to a
host computer.

Once connected to a host computer, the SC2444 will enumerate as a virtual serial port. Most common terminal emulation
programs may be used to communicate with the SC2444 (examples include “Putty” and “Tera Term”).

The serial and terminal settings for the virtual serial port are listed below.

  Parameter Setting
Baud Rate 115200

Parity Even
Data Size 8 bits
Stop Bits 1

Flow Control None
Table 3 - SC2444 Serial Port Settings

  Parameter Setting
Terminal Type VT100

New-line Receive AUTO
New-line Transmit CR

Coding UTF-8
Table 4 - SC2444 Terminal Settings

Once connected and setup, commands may be issued to the SC2444 following the Console Protocol as defined in
document SCT-SW1A61vc  (“SC2444 Configuration and Control API”).

To quickly confirm connectivity with the unit, users can issue the ‘help’ command at the prompt. A reply of available
command options will be provided.

5.2 Default Power Up State

The default power on state of the SC2444 has the following characteristics.

Feature Configuration

10 MHz reference Internal 10 MHz reference is used (“EXT REF IN/OUT” port disabled)

TX LO Internally generated Tx LO at 24 GHz (“TX EXT LO IN” input disabled)

RX LO Internally generated Rx LO at 24 GHz (“RX EXT LO IN” input disabled)

TX Input Path “TX IF IN” input port enabled (“TX I IN” and “TX Q IN” baseband input ports
disabled)
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RX Output Path “RX IF OUT” output port enabled (“RX I OUT” and “RX Q OUT” baseband output
ports disabled)

RF Path FDD mode selected.

 “TX FDD OUT” output port enabled
 “RX FDD IN” input port enabled
 RX/TX TDD port disabled

Table 5 - SC2444 Default Power-on Characteristics
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6. IF Loopback Test Setup

6.1 FDD Mode

A simple loopback configuration using an IF signal can be performed with minimal equipment using the default power
up settings. No additional commands need to be issued over the command console to conduct this test.

Additional equipment required:

 Signal generator to generate Tx IF CW input signal in range of 2 to 6 GHz

 Spectrum analyzer to monitor Rx IF CW output signal in range of 2 to 6 GHz.

 Short 2.4 mm male to 2.4 mm male RF cable (recommended total length less than 15cm).

 Coaxial 2.4 mm male to female attenuator(s) providing  20 dB of attenuation

The following procedure can be used to setup the IF loopback.

1. Set the Config Port DIP switches to be a MASTER unit with an ID of 0. The DIP switch should match the table
shown below:

Name Description
Master/Slave  Master Role = Down

Channel
ID0/ID1

 ID1 = Down
 ID0 = Down

BOOT0/1  BOOT0 = Up
 BOOT1 = Down

Table 5 - Configuration DIP Switch

2. Remove the black plastic caps from the following SMA ports

 TX IF IN

 RX IF OUT

3. Connect the signal generator to the “TX IF IN” port of the SC2444. Ensure that the signal generator output is
disabled when making this connection.

4. Connect the spectrum analyzer to the “RX IF OUT” port of the SC2444.

5. Remove the blue plastic caps from the following RF 2.4 mm ports:

 TX FDD OUT

 RX FDD IN

6. Connect a short RF cable with 2.4 mm connectors from the TX FDD OUT port to the RX FDD IN port including a
20 dB  coaxial attenuator in the path.

7. Apply power to the SC2444 and wait for at least 5 seconds for the unit to be fully operational. Note that the
default power up settings of the SC2444 support this IF Test mode and no additional programming will be
required.

8. Set the signal generator to 2 GHz with an output power level of -40 dBm.

9. Use the spectrum analyzer to monitor the output signal of “RX IF OUT” port. If successful, you should observe a
CW signal at 2 GHz.
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6.2 TDD Mode
If the 2.4 mm loopback cable is not available, it is possible to perform the previous Loopback Test using TDD mode. This
approach eliminates the need for the loopback cable by leveraging the fact that some Tx to Rx path coupling occurs in
the TDD switch due to its limited (30 dB) isolation.

To use this approach, a configuration command will be required via the USB Control Interface.

Follow steps 1 to 7 (skipping step 6) in section 6.1 and resume with step 8 below,

8. Connect a USB cable from the SC2444 USB Control Interface to a host computer.

9. Using a terminal emulation program, issue the following command to the SC2444:

RFPATH:PATH 0 TDD

NOTE: Ensure the command is successfully processed with a response of “OK”.

10. Set the signal generator to 2 GHz with an output power level of -40 dBm.

11. Use the spectrum analyzer to monitor the output signal of “RX IF OUT” port. If successful, you should observe a
CW signal at 2 GHz.


